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SPEECH BY THE PREHIER., HON. DOW DUNSTAN> Q.G«> I I . P . . AT THE 
LAUNCHING OF TUB APPEAL FOR THE NORTH-EASTERN WAR 
• • S O C I A L BQS^^AL, ;. , , , - •.. 
CHAIRMAN, MY COLLEAGUE THE CHIEF SECRETARY, BRIGADIER 
EASTICK, DISTINGUISHED GUESTS, LADIES AND. GEETLH2EN : 
, SOUTH AUSTRALIANS HAVE ALWAYS BEEN RECOGNIZED FOR 
THEIR COMUNITY SPIRIT AND THE RESIDENTS OF 3T. PETERS, 
PAYNEHAB AND CM1PBELLTOV7N, ARE TRUE SOUTH AUSTRALIANS IN THIS 
RESPECT. AS THE LEADER OF THE GOVERNMENT, I AM PLEASED TO 
KNOW THAT THE COESUNITY LEADERS IN THESE DISTRICTS HAVE 
PLANNED THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A : W HOSPITAL TO BE. KNOWN AS 
THE NORTH-EASTERN WAR MEMORIAL COmUNITY HOSPITAL. HOSPITAL 
FACILITIES ARE A NECESSITY IN EVERY COMMIT?, AND THE 
GOVERHKMT RECOGNIZES THE IMPORTANCE OF COEEUBITY PROJECTS OF 
THIS NATURE. 
" : .-•' . " •.••••"-;' •• . ' •  PAGE 2 . 
WHEN THE COMMITTEE ASSOCIATED WITH' THE LAUNCHING OF . 
THIS HOSPITAL APPROACHED HY GOVERNMENT, WE WERE PLEASED TO 
GRANT A SUBSIDY, OF $42 ,666 ON A #2: F O R $ 1 B A S I S TOWARDS THE 
TOTAL COST OF 16*4*000 FOR THELAND REQUIRED • F ® THIS PROJECT. 
I COlMEp^THE BOARD' p i MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATED WITH 
THIS NEW HOSPITAL ON THE GARB AND THOUGHT THAT HAS BEEN GIVEN 
TO THE PROJECT AND THE DRAWINGS I HAVE SEEN INDICATE THAT THIS 
HOSPITAL, WHEN: COMPLETED, WILL PROVIDE FIRST -RATE ACCOMODATION 
FOR MEDICAL, SURGICALj AND CARE^ 
I AE PLEASEDTOKNOW THAT; THE BASIC PLANS ALLOU FOR 
EXTENSIONS IN VARIOUS STAGES SOTHATTHESERvicES OF THE 
HOSPITAL CAN ADEQUATELY M3ET INCREASING DEMAND THAT WILL 
COME FROM THE FURTHER DEVELOPMENT OF THE NORTH-EASTERN SUBURBS. 
THIS PROJECT I S ONE WHICH PffiRITS THE SUPPORT OF ALL RESIDENTS 
Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
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IH THE AREA. IT I S OSE WHICS PROVIDE ADEQUATE CARS 
13HEN HEEDED. i ? GOVBMlEffl . HAS ALWAYS CARRIED OUT A POLICY 
OF SUPPORT FOR APPROVED COfflUEISY EFFORTS, ABD AS I HAVE 
IHDICATED, WE HAVE A3R MDY PAID A CO0TRIBUTIOT TOWARDS TEE 
COST OP THE M I © ; ':'.. I CAM SAY, TOM?* BSU CHAIRMAN, THAT WHEH 
THE BOARD OR HAH&GEMTOP THE HOSPITAL HAS COMPLETED ITS 
PLANS PGR THE ERECT I OH OP STAGS M f OP THE PROJECT, AND HAS 
RAISED ITS PORTIQEI OP THE REQUIRED FUHDS , MY COLLEAGUE, THE 
CHIEF SECRETARY, WILL GIVE 8YE5PATHETIC CONSIDERATION TOWARDS 
PAYEEHT OF A SUBSIDY OH THECGST OP BUILDIKG IH ACCORDANCE WITH 
OUR POLICY OP A #2 FOR §18UBSIDY0HAPH*0VED HOSPITAL PROJECTS. 
I T I S WITH H-33ASURB THAT^  I . COMEM) TO THE GBKERAL 
PUBLIC THIS WG&mtj PROJECT, AND I TRUST THAT IT WILL BE 
SUPPORTED UITHTHE GEHESOSITY I T SURELY DESERVES. 
• . . . > 
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